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DECISIONS OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

1. My decisions are as follows. They are given under section 14(8)(h) oI'he Soci;il
Security Act 1998.

1.1. The decisions of the Bristol appeal tribunal, held on 22" February 2001. are erioneous
in point of law.

1.2. I set them aside and remit the cases to a differently constituted appeal tribunal.

1.3. I direct that appeal tribunal to conduct a complete rehearing of the issues that,irise I'oi

decision in accordance with my analysis of section 30E of the Social Security
Contributions and Benefits Act 1992.

The appeals to the Commissioner

2. These are three appeals to a Commissioner against the decision ot th» appeal tribullal
brought bv the claimant with the leave of a district chairman of ti ibunals on the
recommendation of the chairman of the tribunal.

3. Case inanagement directions were given by Mr Commissioiier Bano.

4. After written observations were received from the parties, the cases canic hei'ore nte lbi.

determination. I was not persuaded by the written arguments and found the issues dit'ticii't.
especiaII) in view of conflicting decisions of Commissioners. I. there('ore. dircctecl an nial
hearing. It was held before me in Cardiff on 4" April 2002. The claimant did not attend. but
was represented by Mr P Moorhouse of her local Council's Money Adi ice Service. 1he
Secretarv of State was represented by Mr H James. I have derived great help I'iom tlute

discussions at the oral hearing.

The issue

5. The claimant is a councillor. The issue in each case is whether an(3 how the cost
ol'lothin<>purchased by her is deductible from her councillor's allowance foi thc purpose ol

determining the amount of incapacity benefit payable to her.

The law

6. The relevant legislation is section 30E of the Social Security Contributions and 11enelits
Act 1992:

(I) Where the net amount of councillor's allowance to which a person is entitled in

respect of any week exceeds such amount as may be prescribed, an amount equal to t)ie
excess shall be declucted from the amount of any incapacity benefit to which he i»

entitled in respect of that week. and only the balance remaining (if'iny) shall b»

payable.

'Subsection (2) defines 'councillor's allowance.J
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'(3) In subsection (1) above "net amount", in relation to any councillor's 'illowance to

which a person is entitled, means the aggregate amount of the councilloi 's allow;ince oi

allowances to which he is entitled for the week in question, reduced hy the amount
ot'ny

expenses incurred by him in that week in connection with this m»mh»rship of the

council or councils in
question.'.

The combined effect of section 30E(1) and (3) can be expressed as .i t'ormul;i. The

benefit payable is:

incapacity benefit —(excess of councillor's allowance above threshold —expens»s).

The higher the councillor's expenses, the lower the net amount of the councillor s allowance

that is taken into account, and the smaller the reduction in the amount of bene lit pai able. I I'n

expense is not taken into account in the actual week that it is incurred, the result will he in

underpayment of benefit to the claimant. This can be remedied retrospectively.

8. There are three features of this section which are obvious to anyone tamilia<r ii ith so»i;il

security lav .

9. The tirst obvious feature is that there is no requirement that the expeiis»s niust h»

wholly. exclusively or necessarily incurred.

10. The second obvious feature is that there is no provision made for a nunihei ot'prohleliis

that may arise in the calculation of the expenses. The expense may relate to both council «ncl

private use. The amount of the expense may not be immediately identifiable. I'he»vpeiis»

may be met in one week but relate to a number of future weeks. It may he adniinistratiiely

inconvenient. both for the councillor and the Secretary of State, to adjust tli» 'llllollllt
ot'enefit

that is paid week by week. Dealing with expenses retrospectively m,ii cause casli tlov,

problems for the councillor. The Secretary of State and the councillor mi ht tend it more

convenient to average expenses over a period. The councillor might prefer expenses to l)e

estimated in advance. These issues are usually dealt with by detailed regulations m;ide undei

the authority of an enabling provision. No regulations have been made in thi» case. There is

no specitic enabling provision allowing regulations to be made. Although I hai«not niad»,i

search, I would be surprised if there were not a general enabling power that could h» used i<i

allow regulations. But none has been exercised. I find these omissions tioin ih» norm

significant.

11. These two features may reflect the third, that the law in this section.;i» elsewher» ili

social security law, makes express and lenient provision for those who are councillors.

The views of others Commissioners

12. The equivalent provisions that applied to invalidity benefit v< ere consiil»i'»d hy Ml

Commissioner Rice in CS/7934//995. Before Mr Rice, both the claimant and tli» Secretary
ot'tate

argued.that averaging of expenses was permissible. Examples wer» < iven ot'he
purchase of a dress and payments for telephone calls and line rental. It was ai < ued that it was

absurd to deduct the whole cost of the dress in one week and that telephone costs could onti

be dealt with by averaging. The Commissioner rejected those arguments. I-lis i»;.isonin i» ili

paragraph 9:
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'I see the difficulty, but against that I am faced with the plain v ords ot section 58(4)
[equivalent to section 30E(3)]. It specifically provides that the expenses incurrecl in a
particular week have to be deducted from the aggregate amount ol th«councillor's
allovvances or allowances to which he or she is entitled for that week. N>or does it m'itter
that the benefit of the expenses incurred in that week are enjoyed in luture ueelis. It

would seem that Parliament deliberately decided. presumably in the i nteresi o I

simplicity, that the "osts incurred in each week should be offset against the allowances

of that week, whatever the result might be. It is not open to me to alter the «fl'ect ol'he
statute by adding words of my own to

it.'3.

Mr Commissioner Williams took a different view of section 30E(3) in ('/8 633/; /i)i)i).

Mr Williams distinguished between the incurring of an expense (when th« li;ihility was

assumed) and the defraying of it (when the liability was discharged). He an;ilysed Mr Rice's
decision and concluded that 'the Commissioner and the parties may have been thinl'in

ol'efrayingbills rather than incurring expenses.'e gave examples to shov, that th» price paid

could not simply be taken as the expense incurred. Although he did not use these terms. his

evamples covered both averaging and apportionment. One evample was of a dress bought.
worn only I'or two council functions and then sold. The Commissioner wrote th;ii the expense
was incurred on each occasion the dress was worn and was half of the difference between tile

purchase and sale prices, which could only be calculated after the dress w ls sold. 1 liis

involved avera <ing of the expense. Another example was of a clress bought tor both council
and other use. This involved apportionment of the evpense betv,een the dilferent iise. I lis t»iiil

example was of heating and lighting bills. These involved first apportionni<.nl 'ind tllen

averaging.

14. In givin< case management directions, Mr Commissioner Bano su estcd another

approach. I-le ave the example of a councillor who spent 540 on a pair ol'rousei s because he

had to use them for council functions, but would only have spent f30 i(he had not been ii

councillor. The Commissioner suggested that the expense might the additional cost ot',610.

15. Lett to my own devices, unhampered by the united opposition of the parties and withoiit

having the benefit of the views of my fellow Commissioners, I would have shnpli interpreted

section 30F as Mr Commissioner Rice did the earlier legislation. In view of the,ir<>uinents
ol'he

parties and the views of my colleagues, I have considered the other in(crpretations (ha(

have been su ested.

The arguments that I accept

16. I accept three of the arguments that were put by the parties at the oral henrin< .

17. First. I accept that the language of the section 30E should be interpreted iis .i v hole. It is

not appropriate to split it up into 'expenses', 'incurred'nd 'in connection viith interpreting

each in isolation from the other.

18. Second. I accept that there is a limitation of reasonableness on the expenses th it m;» bc
taken into account in deduction from the excess of the councillor s allowance. 'I'he parties iit

the oral hearing put this as an implied requirement that each evpense must he reiison;ihle. I

prefer to put it as a limitation that is inherent in the requirement that the expenses be incul red
'in connection with'he membership of the council. Either way, the result is th» same.
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19. Third. I accept that 'expenses'annot be interpreted in the way the tiibtinal did. '! he

tribunal confined 'expenses'o items of revenue rather than capital evpenditure. mainly (but

not exclusively) items of a recurring nature like fares, telephone calls and stamps. 1 hat is not

the usual interpretation that 'expenses'ears in law. The tribunal was obviously inI1uenced by

the apparent breadth that the section would otherwise have — it gave the example ol a

councillor who built an extension on a house in order to deal with council business. On nii

interpretation, the section is not that broad.

The arguments that I reject

20. Otherwise, however, I have concluded that the interpretation of Mr Coinmissioner Rice

is correct. His interpretation is in accordance with the clear wording of the le islation, which

requires the issue to be determined on a week by week basis. It must be si iiilieant th it no

specific provision was made for regulations to deal with the application ot thi» section and iio

general power has been exercised to make such regulations. The potential dil'ticulties ai.e so

obvious that the omission must have been a deliberate decision taken by those responsible foi

the legislation. lo my mind, there is only sensible explanation for the omission. It i» th.it the

potential problems that I have set out in paragraph 10 do not arise. Ancl that can only be tlie

result of applying the legislation in a simple straightforward way that prevents these potential

difficulties arising.

21. The Secretary of State argued that the approach of Mr Commission«i Willianis w,is

correct and not that of Mr Commissioner Rice. New guidance had been issued to local

officers. based on Mr Williams'nalysis. That analysis was to the claimant s beit«tn and. not

surprisin< li the claimant supported it as the correct inteiyretation of section 30I-.'.. 1lie

argument was that the section left issues of implementation to the discretion and good sense

of local decision-makers. They would take the approach that was best suited to the expenses

involved and to the circumstances of the case as a whole. Apportionment. avera in and

estimating were all permissible in appropriate circumstances. The intervals;it which and the

periods over which these could be done would depend on the individual case. -I he sug estion

made by Mr Commissioner Bano was a sensible one that could be taken if it v as appropri,'ite.

Broad discretions can lead to local practices and differences of treatment. biit that would be

limited by guidance issued to decision-makers.

22. I have been tempted to accede to the Secretary of State's argument. '1'he legislation is

the Secretary of State's a»d, to the extent that it does not make specific provision it is for the

Secretary of State to determine how it should be implemented. However. on reliection l,iin

unable to accept that in the closely regulated world of social security law this subsidiarity of

approach is a correct interpretation of section 30E.

23. I respectfully agree with Mr Commissioner Williams that an expense i» inciiried when

the liability arises rather than when it is discharged. However. I do not agree th;ii. an expense

is incurred in the week in which the item is used. If a dress is bought in one week l'oi us« in

the next. the expense is incurred when it is bought. Mr Williams has in effect int«rpreted all~

expenses incurred by him in that week's meaning 'any expenses incurred b> him in respect

of that week .

24. A consideration of variations on one of the examples given by Mi. Commissioner

Williams shows. with respect, the problems which his interpretation creates. In his example. a

dress was bought, used twice and then sold. But how would section 30E appli il'hose events
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had not all occurred in the period that the decision-maker was considering". Without knoivin
how often the dress would be used, it is impossible to know over how mani iiecl.s to »pre'icl

the expense. And without knowing how much the dress would be sold for it i» Inipossiblc to
know what allowance to make for this. I do not accept that these complex is»ues have»inipli:
been left to the good sense of a decision-maker in the contevt of a particiilar c;i»e. even il'that

good sense is moderated by considered guidance issued centrally by the Secret;iri ol'tate.

25. So. mv conclusion is that section 30E has to be applied week by weel . 'I liat c'in be clone

in each week or retrospectively over a past period. An expense is incurred in th» iveel in

which the liability arises and can only be used to reduce the reduction in incapticiti benelit loi.

that week.

Summary

26. The decisions of the appeal tribunal are wrong in law and must be sei,iside. As the

claimant did not attend the oral hearing before me, I was unable to investi< .iie tlie fact» and

make findings on the reasonableness of each item of expenditure. There niu»t. therefore, be;i
rehearing to determine this issue.

Signed on original Fdiiard J«cob»
Commissioner
16' April 2002


